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JUNIOR PROM

Nominations for members of the

Junior Prom Committee must have

ten signatures attached and should

be left at the Information Office be-

fore Thursday, March 6.
- -- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Technology's "little citR" is to go.
A1 of the buildings Used by the Naval
Aviation Detachment with the exception
of the hit hangars have been sold for
lumber. 'l'hese buildings are to be torn
dowm and carted awnay and it is ex-
pected that they will b- disposed of
within two months. The naval aviation
buildings in back of Walker Memorial
are already being taken apart. The
Navy bandstand h ~a-q been taken to the
Hingham Naval Station, and the razing
of several other structures is under way.
A part of the Naval Hospital vill also
be moved to H~ingham, and the rest will
be torn down. The flag mast on Charles
River road will remain.

The S. A. T. C. buildings have been
leased to the Quartermaster of the
North Eastern Department. A present
they are being occupied by a detach.
lent of Provost Guard whet are policing
Boston.

The old service building on Massa-
chalsetts avenue will be used by the
Ye MI. C. A. and as headquarters for the
Provost Guard detachment. The old
Y. M. C. A. anld administration building
'Wil be moved so that work cam be began

on the new Pr~att Naval Architeture
building-buildinlg Five, and the guard
bo`1e lias already been moved to a newt

FRESHMEN BANQUET

1Wo tickets for the Freshman Ban-

quet will be sold after March 8th.

Get your ticket early.

Founded as
the 0ofcial News Organ

of Technology
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PROFESSOR HOSMER
This Unobtrusive Man's Mask

Is Ripped Off by TECH Re-

porter

Professor George L. Hosmer is one of

our faculty who has taken part in many

interesting things, but he is also one of

those who are very reluctant to tell

about themselves. He expresses him-

self as being very seldom accused of

being interesting, but that is inevitable

of one who is condemned to teach some

of the more elementary and theoretical

subjects continuously for the last seven

years. Professor Hosmer is at his best

at his own work, and this can be

vouched for by the students working

with him at the Civil Engineering Snm-

mer Camp. There his knowledge of the

out-of-door work comes especially into

play, and many is the summer camp
student who accuses the quiet and un-
obtrusive "Prof. Hosmer" of being very
instructive and interesting.

Here are some of the things Professor
Hosmer did before, as he says, "I was
condemned to continuous teaching
twelve months of the year."

H.o surveveel the New York-WAassa-
chusetts and the Connecticut-Massachu-
setts boundary lines in the years 1897-8,
1906, and was on the astronomical ex-
peditions to Georgia and to Sumatra in
Dean Burton's party in 1900 and 1901,
and in another expedition to Labrador
for the Carnegie Institution in 1905,
when he made some important mag-
netio observations in connection with
the eclipse of the sun. His work in
connection with the water supplies of
New York, Cambridge, and Lynn, and
with the development of water power
for Deerfeld, Vermont, and for Black-
water, New Hampshire is well known in
the engineerina- field. He made a survey
of the Charles River in 1902 in con.
nection with the construction of the
Charles River Dam, and has done im.
portant work for the Providence Met
ropolitan Park and the Taunton Grade
Crossing Commisions. It is only a pity
that since 1912 Professor Hosmer has
been able to do nothing more inter-
eating than to teach and to write text
books. But his claims of seldom hav.
ing been accused of being interesting
would not seem to have been well founded
when one considers the work which he
has done, as he says, "only in connection
with makig a living."
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TECHNOLOGY FRESHMEN
DEFEAT HARVARD

IN EXCITING MEET

In one of the most interesting meets
of the season Tuesday, the Technology
Freshmen proved superior to their Crim-
son foes, winning by the score of 12-9.

Quite a good sized crowd witnessed the

meet which was held in Walker Mem-

morial. All of Technology's bouts were
won by falls, the average time being
4 1-2 minutes.

Strauss '22 registered the quickest
fall, throwing his man in 2 minutes, 25
seconds. T. Barnard '22 who was res-
ponsible for the Varsity's victory over
Springfield Y. M. C. A. last week con-
tinued his good work. However the
most exciting bout of the meet proved
to be the one between Sterns of Har-
vard and Butler of M. I. T. After be-
ing outpointed during most of the bout,
the latter managed to throw his man
25 seconds before the final whistle blew.

The summary of the bouts is as foIl
lowvs:

115-lb. class-Forbes, Harvard vs.
Barnard, Technology. Barnard oon by
fall, 5m. 10s.

125-lb class-Strauss Technology won
over Sutcliffe, Hr.rvard by fall, 2m. 25s.

135-lb. class-Smith, Harvard won
decision over Robeson, Technology.

145-lb. class-Butler, Technology won
over Sterns, Harvard by fall, 6m. 35s.

Strong, Halr-ard won over Davidson,
Technology by decision.

158-lb. class-Wveatherhead, Harvard
won decision over Rinehart, Teehnolofy.

Length of bouts seven ifinutes.
Referee, F. G. Plummer.

1

5UCEtSS IS fSSIIRED
All Sign-Ups For Spring Concert

Are Sold

Wraith all sign-ups gone and a large
waiting list for unredeemed reserva-
tions, the Spring Concert of the com-
bined Musical clubs slated for next Sat-
urday at the Hotel Somerset promises
to be a great success. The concert be-
gins promptly at eight o'clock and will
last till nine-thirty. There will be no
intermissions in the music. From nine-
thirty till ten Loew's ten piece orches-
tra will furnish music for dancing.
During the intermission in dancing re-
freshments vill be served.

Tickets for the concert will be ready
nest week. They may be obtained in
the main lobby on Wednesday, Thurs-
day and Friday between one and two
o'clock.

A meeting, of the executive committee
of the Musicals clubs was held Thurs-
day. Plans for the Spring concert and
for the coming season were discussed.
The question of giving joint concerts
with other colleg es was also brought up.

The total membership of the Musical
clubs has now been cut down to fifty-
seven. Of these twenty-five are in the
Mandolin club and twenty seven in the
Banjo club. There are forty-five in the
Glee club.

RELAY TEAM PLACES

Came Out Third In Millrose Athletic
Games

In the annual track meet of the Aill-
rose Athletic Association held last
Wednesday in New York, Technology's
mile relay team tallied third in the In-
tercollegiate event, being barely beaten
out by the University of Pennsylvaria
and Dartmouth. The Pennsylvania
fliers travelled the distance in 3m.
34 3-5s. which was exceedingly fast
considering the conditions.

In the 70 yd. dish, invitation, scratch,
WVingate Rollins '21, displayed fine form
against a 'very fast field of runners.
He also placed third.

_ ~~~~~~~~~--
PROF. VOGEL IS ILL.

Professor Frank Vogel head of the de-
partment of modern languages is ill at
his home in Jamaica Plain. Air. Vogel
has been absent for two weeks but
hopes to be able to return soon. Iro-
fessor Kurreimeyer of the department is
conducting Mr. Vogel's classes. Al-
though Mr. Vogel's physician has ad-
vised him to remain at home for a
month he hopes to return in another
week.

setting of
First Post
i Graduate

Walker Memorial '
Banquet.-Will Be
War Gathering of
Association

GOV. COOLIDGE TO SPEAK

Wallker Nlemorial will be ready to-
day to greet the Technology alumni
at the annual reunion and dinner. This
event will be the first post-war meeting
of the Alumni Association. It will be
a big meeting too; six hundred men
are expected, and such a large number
will make it the best attended reunion
on record.

I The minor things scheduled for the
day lead up to the dinner in Ihe dining
hall at 7, where President Maclaurin.
His Excellency Governor Coolidge,
Walter Cordon Merritt, Van Rensselaer
Lansingh. and of course Henry A.
Norse, the President of the Alumni As-
sociation, will speak. The subjects are
not all definitely announced as yet, but
it is expected that President Maclaurin

rill speak on "The Progress of The In-
stitute, ' .Ir. Morse on "What the Alum-
ni Association has done," and Mr. Mer-
rit on "The Labor Question."

Class reunions. fraternity reunions,
and the band concert at 5 will get the
men together before the dinner. So.
with a Ian- r number of men than ever
before, with the Memorial to use their
own. and with such a good lot of
speakers the Reunion will be a good
'one.

The class secretaries will be pro-
Tidea a desk. The classes of '67 to '87
inclusive -will meet in the Alumni room
on the second floor of Walkcer. The
classes of '88 to '91 inclusive, in the
Techlnology Christian Association in the
basement floor. The classes of '92 to
'96 in Institute Commit tee room on
third floor. Those of '97 to '00 in
M1usical clubs offices on third floor;
'01 to 06 in the Tech Show office on
third floor. `07 to '10 in the Technique
office on the third floor; Ill to '13 in
the V~ooiloo office on the third floor,
while those of '14 to 217 will meet in
'MIE TECHI office on the same floor and
'18 to '19 wvill meet in the librarv on
the second floor. The Institute ladies
will have their headquarters in THE
TECH -newsroom on the basement floor.
IInformation and tick-ets 'may be pro-
cured front 'Miss Shepard in the small
lounge to the left of the main entrance
and the large reading room will be used
as a general assembly room.

WORK O)N DISPOSAL OF
WOODEN STRUJCTUJRES STARTED

I

I

I

The competitions for the various de-
partments of Tech Show have been pro-
gressing steadily during the week with
the result that aR definite cast has been
selected and the first cut has been
made in the stage department. The
cut in the business department will
come about April first and will be the
only one made.

In choosing the cast three men were
retained for each part, one to act as
principal and two as understudied. Sev-
eral of last year's east appear on the
list. among them being B. E. Britton '19.
E. WV. Booth '21, KI. Akers '20 and R.
Jr. Felsenthal '21, as well as W. S.
Frazier who appeared in several pre-
vious shows and who will be remem-
bered for his vampire song. The cast
was completed at the end of the re-
hearsal afternoon and is as follows, the
first name in each case being the one
chosen for the part:

Dick WVarren-W. S. Frazier '19, J. F.
.NfacIntyre '22, A. L. Johnson '22.

Prudence Standish-E. E. Scofield, T.
'Berlage '22, J. H. Scott.

Betty Warren-F. E. Britton '19, P.
D. Appel '22, R. R. Levis '21.

Hugh MN~artin-J. A. Buerkin '20, M.
C. Hawse '21, P. Lavedan '20.

Mvarian Wright-P. D. Appel '22,- L.;'
H. Burhnam, R. I. Bradley '21.

Bob Rent-E. W. Booth '21, K. Akers
'20, G. F. Allen.

Hiram Standish -G. F. Allen, W. H.
Leonori '20. H. J. Horn '22.

Gussie Hunter-V. J. Hamburger '21,
R. MI. Felsenthal '21, R. I. Bradley '21.

MIr. Wright-H. J. Horn '21, K. Akers
'19. 

Professor Pearson.
An epoch marking step in the devel-

opement of THE TEICH since its first
advent in Institute history 38 years
ago has been made by its moving into
the new quarters in Walker Memorial.
Students about Technology for many
years have heard- of the activities about,
their school in the columns of this pub-
lication, but there are few who realize
how its growth and development has
taken place. With new officers, better
facilities and a bright future ahead, and
on the eve of the first offieial dinner of
Volume XXXVIll we feel that some
enlightenment on the subject should be
given.

About 38 years ago, a meeting of the
students at Technology was held for the
purpose of considering the publication
of a school paper. THIE TECH was not;
the first paper to be printed at the Iu-
stitute. A year previous to the found-
ing of the present paper, a publication
called The Spectrum shone forth for a
short time but soon faded away.- Still
another attempt was made, but the re-
sults of this never reached the presps;

At the preliminary meeting which re-
sulted in the founding of the present
paper, a committee of five was chosen
to look into the matter carefully. The
report of the investigation was in favor
of the proposed paper. This commistee
also submitted a plan of administration.
The management of TRE TECH was to
consist of a board of seven directors
representing the various classes. These,
directors were to have complete charge
of the publication of the paper and were
to elect an editorial board consisting of
10 members. Not only were the direc-
tors responsible for this but also to
their classes for the property and funds
in their charge and were to hold office
until the election of a full succeeding
board.

On WTednesday, November 16, 1881,
the first issue of THE TECH appeared,
It seems only right, and in honor due,
that a list of those first in charge of the
news and what was destined to be se
great an activity of Technology be
printed here:Board of Directors, H,
Ward Leonard '83, president; Henry F.
Ross '82, secretary; I. W. Litchfield '85,
treasurer; Walter B. Snow '82 and A;.
Stuart Pratt '84; Board of Editors-

(Continued on Page 3)

MIrs. Wright-H. A. Jaeger, R. E.
Waterman '21.

These men should report to all cast
rehearsals unless otherwise informed as
their absence may mean the loss of
their part. There is still chance in the
show for those men to-make good who
were unfortunate in the cast tryouts.

The stage department has chosen the
following freshmen: E. F. Bowditch,
Everett -W. Howe, C. W. DeVito, H. A.
Kau'fman, W. C. 1forse, R. E. Wher-
brook. and G. D. Godard. From these
seven men a final choice of three will
be made about the second week in
April. Those who are finally chosen are.
automatically advanced, in their Junior
sear, to the positions of stage mana-
gers on the Show board. The academic
standing of each man has much to do
*-ith his eligibility for such a position.

The business department has decided
to make only one cut in the freshman
and Sopohomore competition this year
instead of tvo. The cut eill come
about April first and -two Sophomores
and three freshmen will be retained.
In their Junior year the two Sopho-
mores will be advanced to the positions
of Business Manager and Treasurer re-
pectively. Although the freshmen will
have to compete again next year, the
three who are retained will be regular
members of the management and will
be included in this year's management.

CIVIL ENGINEERING SOCIETY
HEARS PROFESSOR SPOFFORD

The first meeting of the Civil Engin-
eering Society held Thursday night,

Februarv 27, at eight o'clock augured
,wrell for the success of the society this
year. Tle total number of members
taken in was sisty-seven. The lecturer
of the evening was Professor Spofford
.who spoke about the construction of
the Boston army supply base. This
base is a mammoth warehouse half a
mile long and with a floor space of sixty
acre,. It was built from designs made
by Faiv, Spofford and Thorndike, con-
1sultinc, engineers, all of whom are grad-
t uates of Technology. # The warehouse
with its adjoining lock was built along

9 the reserved ship channel beyond the L
. street bridge. Professor Spofford traced

its construction from its beginning last
MRa up till now. The lecture was il-
lustrated by slides, and greatly interest.
ed those present.

CALENDAR

Saturday, March 1
.7.00-Alumni Association Dinner-

Walker Memorial.
Monday, March 3

'5.00-Glee club rehearsal-Room 10-
250.

5.003-Banjo club rhearsal-Room 1-
190.

Tuesday, March 4
5.00-Meeting of freshmen competi-

tors for Technique-Walker Memorial.
5.00-Mandolin club rehearsal-Roonr

1-190,
Wednesday, March 5

5.00-Meeting of Sophomore editoria&
competitors for Technique-Walker,
Memorial.

5.00-Banjo club rehearsal-Rooni 11<
190.
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iNiL C^ST FOR THE
TECH SHOW IS CHOSEN

Three Men Are Retained For
Each Character, Two of Them
Being Understudies - Three
Former Members Make Cast

STAGE DEPARTMENT MAKES CUT

THE TECH CELEBRTES
THIRTY-EIGHTH YEAR

Annural Dinner Held In Grill Room IS Exclusively
TECH Affair.-Old Members Of The Paper

Mingle With New

IMPRObMPTU SPEECHES MADE

WE WELCOME THE ALUMNI

The annual dinner of THE TECH held in the Grill room of

Walker Memorial at 6.30 yesterday evening was an important

evtent in more ways than one. First, it marked the moving into

the new quarters at Walker Memorial, and secondly, it celebrated
the thirty-eighth vear of its existence as a successful Technology
institution. Members of all the former hoards were invited to,

attend, but many were unable to be there. The present board, and

inost of the staff attended, as well as Dean Burton, Bursar Ford

and Professors Tyler, Pearson and Rogers. During the dinner,

several of the former members of THE TECH spoke about the
paper as it had been in their day, and of the bright prospects for

the future. Professor Tyler gave a short but interesting talk on

the work of the University Union in Paris._ Short speeches were

IIIMNI TO HLOO
I B ET TOGETHER



Alumni personals, news of class and
alumni associations, and other alumni
activities will be gratefully receivedl.
The prompt arrival of such information
will facilitate the work of the Associate
Editor in making the department as 
timely and complete as possible. 

--- I
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The abnormal increase ill enrollmlenlt 
.at Technology this year has bro0ught

one of the biggest problenl hICh h 
Institute has had to face in some title 
and that is, what arrangemelits can b 0
made to prevent an over-crOwded ce
dition at the Institute in tile nm; 
ate future.

A survey of the present 20ondit;,,
discloses the folloiVing, facts:3_
_ At present there are 191, students at 
the Institute. Thlese arc, divided amng-? 
the classes as follows: Special 35, Sea'° 
ion~q 67, Juniors 407, Sop'lleroe 8 

iFreshimen 547, Jullior Freshmuen 281'-
.Tile striking, thing tbout thes. ige 
,is the unequal distribution of students 

in the classes, especially thle freshoan
class whlich has nearly 30 per cent of

.the total number. Before bthe lvar, the
3largest freshman class Nvas 525. 

In normal times there is practically
even distribution among the classes.-
There are a certain numb r of Signor -

,talities" each year to be sure but these-
. are made up for by students transfer. 

rring from other classes. Figuring on-
this basis it is seen tllat, in a short 

.time. there will be over 3000 students
at the Institute unless thle enrollment-

.is limited.
There is also another factor to be-

considered and that is the uneven dis.
tribution of students in the various-

J courses. W~ere theyr divided proportion. E
ally a larger number colild b~e acco 
modatedl but suell is not the case._

.Tllere is alwra-?s sonic coUrSe wblich is 
the so-called "popular" Course and all I

,umen whio have no definite plan seem to I-
rfall into it. In the last fewv years it-
Ihas been the chemical courlses and as a-
Lresullt this department has been over- -
.crowded wh lile others have not been-
,filled nearly to their capacitv.
,Whlen the present buildings lvere con _

;sfruceted there were fifteen hltlndred stu. I
Ldents enrolled at the Institllte. The_
.bufildings~ xvere planned to aceoniniodate.
,tivo thousand students easily and twen. _
.ty-five hundred in a pinch. According, 
.to authoritative estimates it wvill be mm
.possible to accommodate all men en- -_
,rolling next yhear in these buildinn _

without very serious difficulty. -Ifter,
,that something must be done.

There are twco solutions of the prob _
,leni. One is to contruct n ore buildingps: 

the other, to limit in some *vay the_
.number of students.D

If wxe take into account the interest
on the money expended for the present_

,buildings, it takes approximately $1 ,
500,000 to run the Institute for one 
year. This is an average of about $ .0;
per stuldent and the student pars a tu _
ition fee of only $250 a year. The ex _
tea $500 must necessarily be made up,
from contributions. Of course, an in- Mf
crease in the number of students will 
decrease the cost per student, but a 
point can never be reached whlere the Fs
ti tiorn fees will pay for the costs of 
operation of an institution of thie highE

istanflards of Teehnology. '
Tile mlonlev market is titrllt DOlV. M

M lost people have riven all tliev can a
spare in helping to Nvin the w var. It.,
would be zimpo sssible to raise sufficient
funds at the present time to enlarguethe 
Institute to any great extent. 

Bult even if it wvere possib'e to racse
the money, it would be unwvise to do any 
construction now-. Material ,and labor a

are now v at a price about three tillies as _
great as theyr were before the ivar.
There is every possibility that the! will 
go down. M

The -only thing left to do >semls; to be 
to limit the number of studs ~its. This 
could be done bv raising~ tlho entrance M
standards. Such a system iias the ob. 
jection, however, that it wzoulld tendK
more to admit those welo lla(! been spec--
ially prepared for the entrance exeaniina
tions than those who wvere bu .- fitted to 
become good engineers.

The most satisfactory met"hod lvould 
be to leave the entrance fit oidard, as M
they are and raise the stalld:rds, of the 
differentt courses. Tis w vouldl cause dis- 

missal of only those who showr thlem,
selves as least unfit for the wvor};- 

But whatever method is ilstd in limit 
inta the numbers, it should !5St be kepte
in effect, very long. WV]ell the Institute 
was mloved across the river the idea was 
to give it a. place, and)Xportuinity Mo 
e~xpand as much and as qiiic}kly as itX
could.X

The new plant has been ill operation
not quite three years and~ tho", i n
need of mnore rooml. hi
I If Teehllology is to beewenech' 

Iever; altimmis and ever-7 studteiit Io-
set his heart on. tilt i,, 0110 te 

Igreatest educationlal illstitlltiolls in thle 
iwXorld, there Illlst not be alla li'llitat'On 
in the nuimber of students for and zgreat 

| en-thl of timge. -

Through negligence theie are sev_
eral men of the Junior class who 
have not yet paid their studentD
Tax; this should be paid at once as
a list of those delinquent is to be M
posted next Wednesday. 

WARREN L. COFIZENf

Treasurer, Inst. comme

ERMOND TAYLOR '20 was killed on
Feb. 19th at Miami. Florida, when the
seaplane whlichli e was piloting, plunged
into the bay. Cadet Taylor entered
Technology in 1916 as a member of the
Mechanical Eng,,ineering, Course. While
at the Institute, he took a prominent
part in activities. being, a muemb~er of
the Musical Clubs and the Tech Show
and showved fine qualities as a stl dent.
He was a member of Sigmna Alpha Epsi-
lon Fraternity. Hlis residence having
been chang-ed to Niew York;, Taylor en-
tered Columb~ia University, as a mem-
ber of the Class of 1920. In his year
there he won his crossed bars on the
Varsity Crewv and his numerals on the
Sophomore Cane Spree Team. He also
continued his good work at Technology
by making the Musical Clubs and the
Sophomore Show.

Taylor enlisted in the Naval Aviation
Service and wvas sent to the cyro-und
school at Technology. He soon skipped
a "flight" and was later made cadet
commanding officer. In October last,
Taylor wvas sent to the flying school
-it Miami, where he leas made command-
er of his beach squadron. He had al-
most completed the eourse and was
awlaiting his commission, when lie met
his death.

Taylor was born in Phliladelphia, Pa.,
on May 27, 1898, the son of Mr. and
_Mrs. Charles F'rancis Taylor. The fu-
neral services wrere held on Mondayl at
the Park Congregational Chulrcli, New'
York City.

RALPH BRIDGES BAGBY '16, who
was a Lielltenant in the Field Artillery
was awarded the C oix; de Guerre for
action in September. 1918. The tranE-
lation of the citation reads as follows:

"Lieutenant Bagby ( Observer of the
SSth U. S. Aero Squadron).

An observer noted for his coolness and
devotion to duty, on the end of Septem-
ber. 1918, charged weith ,accomplishing
an artillery adjustment far behind the
lines he brought down an enemy pa-
cine in the course of a, comb~at against
eight German pursuit aeroplanes."1

The Distiniguish-ed Service Cross was
later awarded to him for -work done on
November 2.

The following is a record in orders,
by K1. P. Littauer. Chief of Air Service
in the Tblird Corps, of the tribute to the
courage and devotion of Lieut. Bagby
and his fellow offiers:

Published twice a wee}; throughout the year by the students of the
MASSiACHUSETTS !NSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

JOHN C. TYLER '17, Gour~se II, who
wvas a member of the 11th. Aero Squad-
ron and in command of at day-bombing
flight on September 18, was reported
in late September "missing in action."
Since that time no official word has come
but it is now established, through evi.
dence given by his comrades, that Lieut.
Tyler was shot down in flames, and his
g01ravge has been located. Memorial serv-
ices will be held in Brooklyn on Satur-
dlay, March 1.

CAPTAIN T. RIDJO '09, graduate
from Course It, has been decorated bv
the Emperor of Japan and by the King
of Italy, according to; the Alumni Office.

TECHNICALITIES
BY JIM

Yea verilv have Ye wvielded the fes-
tive fork andl eaten the fatted calf.
You have lived this hour and thought
not of the hour to eomne-wvhen the
speakers tell us old stories with newv
wvords. XYou have taken the cash and
let the credit gro. In ordinary Unitedl
States, You llave got on the outside of
a good healthy feed and enjoyed doing
it. And why this w^anton recklessness?
Forsooth, because the TECH thought
it wvas time to hand out a feed, and
somebody had to eat it. You. Gentle-
men, are the Xvictims. But cheer up,
it might have been worse, for you Sir.
Man meight have had to spout a speech.
IOf course you could do it but think of
the others. 'Now youl are to hear some
first class, ground floor dope from some
top round men. A little of the Stute's
past, a little of the probable future,
ag word or twvo about the TECH, in a
word. a little of everything and what-
not,--mostly whatnot. You -will enjoy
some of it. some of it will bore you,
but w~ot's the odds, life is a queer mix-
ture of what w-e like and what wve don't
like anyhow,-sormething, likle hash or a
cock~tail or a wvife. And after it is all
over. just tell yourself that you had
a corking time whether -you really think
so or not. W~e wvant you to open your
peepers and pipe our Walkier Ifemorial.
Strange thlo' it might seem, it is actu-
ally open to the studes at last, and the
TEfCH is installed up in a nook on the
thumb hand corner.-are are grateful
for small mercies. This wvill not be the
last affair of this kind. s( writllout at-
tempting to discoulrat-e you nor to cloud
a happy future, we wvill simply inform
you that yTou mav be summoned again
sometime soon-if wve don't go broke.
Nowv friends, don't be too hard on the
speakers.-crockery is expensive you
known have a (rood time and hang, the
expense; in a wvord. go to it.

TECHNOLOGY WRE:STLERS WIN
FIVE CUPS FROM BEVERLY

Thursday evenin-r the Techlnoloav
ANrestlincg team wvent oult to Beverlv
and mlade a clean sweep of the Beverly
Y-. WI. C. A. teaml with a score of 23 to
0. There weere five mnatches in all. Of
Ithese Technology wion three by falls,
and the other two by decision. In spite
of the fact that the match seems to
have been one-sided, the competition
wvas keen in every one of the events.
and each of the Technology men well'
deserved his match. Gordon of Technol-
o-v wrestled waith the captain and the
star of the Beverly team, and altho he
waes not able to throw the latter, he
wvork~ed to a marlked decision.

Although communications may be published unsigned if so requested, the
4&6of the writer must in every cawe be submitted to the editor. THEi TECH

Axsves no responsibility, however, for the facts as stated nor for tIL opinions
.express&~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Copy for Wednesday's issue of THE TECH must be in the hands of the
t~ight editor not later than Tuesday at noon, and for Saturday's issue not later

-than Friday at noon. ,r

IN CHARGE OF THIS ISSUE

Edward A. Ash '22 ........................ Night Editor
IHenryr C. Gayley '22 .................... Asst. Night Editor
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rpHE undergraduates heartily welcome the Alumni tonight. Not
1since the Reunion in i9i6 havre the Alumni assembled such

as they will be tonight. 'Moreover this wift probably be the
largest gathering of the Alumni in W;\alker Memorial, the buildingZ!
thev so generously gave to the Institute for the use of undergraduate
activities. -,\ay- this assemblage b~e only- a fore-runner of nianvr similar
events Which will tend to bring- the Aluimni intlo a closer relationship
with the undergraduates.

YOUR PHIOTOGRAPHS

AI FEMN students have not vret passed in their photographs to
complete their registration. This delay is needless. Thev,

are now nearlv twro wreeks overdue, and should be- got in at
the earliest possible date. 'There is a photographer in 3-I15 each
day, and it is up to those of AvOu have not yet had vouer pictures
taken. to go there and do so. N~ow see to it fellowvs, for vou -will
have to do it eventually why- not nowv.

PAYr UP

NLY one third of the freshmen and Sophomores have paid
Jtheir Stlldent Tax and it is probable that some very stringent

measure still have to be taken to make them pay this debt.
The Student Tax has been levied by the Institute Comimittee. a
representative of the Student Undergraduate Association, of which
everv sttldent is a member. The payement of the tax is compulsory
writh~ the freshman and Sophomore 'classes, and is just as' much "
bill as the tuition fee. In the case of anv other bill to the Instfitute
no stuident is allowed to register for a new term until all his prevri-
ous bills are paid. Bursar Ford has not stated as y et whether tile
same action rvill lee taken in regard to those wcho !ail to pay their
Student Tax;, btlt it is certain that somethlin-, will be done.

There are also manv men of the classes of 'i9 and ':2o Who hav-e
paid no tax. It is not compulsory with them, but it wvould seem
that when thev share many of the privileges llich result from the
tax equally with those who payr it, it wrotld be a matter of honor for
them to pas, too.

The success of the Student Tax depends tupon the number of
men who support it. If everybody would pay there would b~e a
larger sum of money and more benefits could be provided. Don't
bewail the lack of Technologv spirit if y ou haven't paid vouer tax;.
Pay up now, before this appeal takes on a more forceful aspect.

RALPH B. BAGBY '16

"'On the mornin- of tlse attack of
November 1st, Lieut. Griest, pilot, and
Lieut. Burger, observer, successfully ex.
ecuted, under extremely difficult condt.
tions, an infantry contact patrol for
the 90thl division. Although held under
heavy machine gu fire, beyond our
front lines and in full views of the en-
emy, they did faithfully and well thb
work assigned to them.

On the morning of November end,
Lieut. Bernheimer, pilot, and Lieut.
Bagby, observer, on their owsn initiative,
after having first accomplished a full
reconnaissance mission of the Corps Sec.
tor and reported -the results thereof,
flew entirely alone to a depth of fifteen
kilometers behind the enemy lines under
extremely difficult weather conditions,
passing thlrou-li fog and rain, and re-
eonnloitered tile tow n of Stenay, enemy
troop mov ements on the roads in the
area cov ered and the passaoyes of the
Meuse to a point north, of this town.
This mission, accomplished by flying at
a 'very lows altitnele, is considered entire.
ly ulniqiie. These offleers even -went so
far as to harass waith maehine gun fire
an enemy airdome behind Stenay in
broad daylight.

The courageous and intelligent ex.
ample set by the above-mentioned four
officers of the Third Corps Observationl
Group is highly commendable, the more
so as the missions mentioned wvere ex.
ecuted in a time of great need and with
an intelligent view to the amelioration
of the military situation?,

Bev erly has been the first place to
off'er anythillg substantial in tlle way of
prizes for the meets. These prizes *vere
in tlle formn of cups, one for each ev-ent.
It wvas no doubt a surprise to the Bev-
erlv contingelt to see Tehnology carry
oil" all fiv-e of tlle toksens. but tlle inci-
denXt onliy m-ent to show how proficient
tlle Technology mell hav6 become. The
meln are all anx~ious to do all the wrest-
flimf possib'e, shicle itl all probabiliter
tllere lvill be bult twvo more v arsity

mleets.
The events are as follows:
G :ordon l of Teehlnoloavy got decision

over Pagonis of Beverly.
Barnard of Technology tlhrewX Couhig

of Beverly.
.Smith of .Teelmology got decision over

TLaventis of Bevterly.
Seliumaker of Technlology threwv Fielcl

of Beverly.
Butler of Technology threw iBertcoldi

of Beverly.

THE TECH

.XBNORAIAL INCREA1SE OF STUDENTS
M4AY SOON. CAUSE L1311TATION IN

ENROLLIHENT AT THE 1N-S'rTIrTE
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COSMOPOLITAN CLUB

|I T]h The foreign students at the Institute,
as well as many others will enjoy the
Innouncement that the Cosmopolitan

Club intends to run another of its popu.
lar dances. The dance, however, does
not come for some time. the date set
being April 11th, and the place, W~alker
Memorial. President Dumas claims that
the entertainment will bq as good as
ever, and the refreshments as profuse.
The next important event scheduled by
the club, is a talk by MIr. G. C. 1V1lipple,
who was a member of the Red C'ross
mission to Russia. His talk will be
illustrated by stereopticon views. It
will be given on Thlursday, Marchl ft,
at 8 o'clock in room 10-275.

These Universally Popular Dances

lfave Been Resumed Daily at

The Brunswick
Music for Dancing in the Cafe

from 4 until 9 P. M.

Music in the Egyptian Room from
6.30 until 12.30

This will prove pleasant news to
dance-lovers

1otel Lenox under same
management

Dancing Daily From 9.30 to 12.30

L. C. PRIOR, Managing Director.

CHEMICAL SOCIETY MAKES TRIPl

e The Chemical society is making a trip
today to the Cambridge Gaslight com-
pany. The trip Mill be conducted by
Professor Phelan of the Institute. All
the men who intend to make the trip
are expected to meet in the main lobby
at 1.45 p. m. In the future, nearly all
of the trips will be limited to a small

' number of men, and in order to go, it
will be necessary to sign up on the
bulletin outside of Professor Talbot's
office. Plans are being made to have a
smoker on Wednesday, .11arch 12, if the
speaker can be secured for that time.

.HGH SCORES'ARE MADE
Institute Team To Be Chosen

From Best Shooters In Rifle
Club

The National Rifle Association match-
es are to begin next week, and the
Technology Rifle Club is making its
final arrangements to take part in the
meet. Tle team is to be chosen from
the best shooters of the week, and will
consist of the ten highest men. The
shoot will consist of four sighting shots
and fifty prone shots run off in thirty
minutes at a three-eights bull, with any
twenty-tw o calibre rifle weighing not
over ten rounds, with a pull not over
three pounas, and with no telescopic
glasses or sights back of the firing pin.

Tile N. R. A. contest is run among
the different colleges, and the targets
are sent to the N. R. A. each week.
The five highest shots are counted as
making the score for the team, and the
results of the different shoots are pub-
lished in the N. R. A. publication,
"Arms and a Man.'"

After this no more ammunition will
be issued until the N. R. A. issue is
received, but in the meantime ammuni-
tion will be issued at cost. Bursar Ford
has promised to furnish fifteen individ-
ual lockers for the men who findd it
easier to shoot with their own rifles and
wish to keep them at the range. He
* ill also provide mattresses for prone
shooting.

Reorganization of the club on account
of the loss of the constitution will take
place shortly, and a meeting will be an-
nounced in THE TECH and on the bul-
letin boards.

The high strings of the three highest
shots of the week ending February 22
wsere. John R. Perkins, Jr. '20, 99 per
cent; Godfrey G. Kearful '22, 96 per
cent; Edward A. Ash '22. Carl J. Lund-
burg '22, and Arthur L. Silver '21, each
90 per cent.

SOPHOMORES RUN OFF WITH
HONORS IN MEET WITH LYNN

|The Sophomores defeated Lynn Enc-
lish High in a track meet at Lynn on
|Wednesday, 40-32. The meet which was
secheduled for Friday night was put
ahead so as not conflict with the dual
meet between Lynn Classical and Miar-
blehead Hfigh at Classieal's gym on
that night.

Junod, Lin. Evans, and Scott. com-
posing Technology's relay team, had lit-
tle difficulty in carrying off honors in
that event. Stone, in the 1000-yd. run,
Roberts in the 600, Brimbleson in the
high jump, and Hamberger in the broad
placed firsts for Technology.

The summary of the events follows:
25-yd. dash-WTon by Caswell, Lynn;

Driscoll, Technology, second; O. John-
son, Lynn, third. Time: 3 seconds.

300-yd. run-N07on by Whllelan, Lvnn;
Junod, Technology, second; French,
Lynn, third. Time: 42 seconds.

600-vd. rIun-WKnon bv Roberts, Tech-
noloav, Scott. Technology. second; At-
food, Teclnologgy third. Time: im. 30s.

1000-vd. run-Won by Stone, Tech-
nolouS: Coleman. Lvnn, second; Red-
|iond. Lvnn, third. Time: 2m. 32s.

12-1b. shot put-WNon by Hingston,
ILynnl 39 ft. 1-4 in.: O. Johnson, Lynn,
second, 39 ft.; Ha)es, Technology.
third, 38 ft. 3-4 in.

Rulinnri high junlp-NN-\on by Brim-
bleson, Technolocrp , 5 ft. 4 ill; Caswvell,
Lynny second, 5 ft. 3 in; Hamberger,
Technology, third, 5 ft. 2 3-4 in.

Broad jump-NI70on by Hamberger,
Technology, 9 ft. 1 3-4 in.; Bloomberg,
Lynn, second. 9 ft. 1 in.; Lin, Technolo-
gy. third, 9 ft.

Relay-WVon by Technology (Junod,
Lin, Evans, Scott); Lynn English, sec-
onw (French, O. Johnson, Devine, Case
well!.

iJolmsoll's Orchestra
Formerly of the Colonial

j ,' II i / , I 's1 " 1
lColored musicians and en
Itertaners furnished fol

ll occasions.

Walter Jolmson, Mgr.,
181 Tremont St., Boston
Room 36-37 Beach 1176

THE TECH CELfELBRATES
ITS THIRTY-EIGHTH YEAR

(Continued from page 1)

Arthur W. Walker, editor-in-chief; G.
W. Mansfield '82, George J. Foran '83,
F. F. Johnson '84, Arthur D. Little '85,
Harvey S. Chase '85, civil and mechani-
cal engineering editor; Greenville T.
Snelling, architectural editor; Charles
H. Tompkin, Jr., mining and chemical
editor; R. Tilden Gibbons, sporting edi-
tor;, oamuel M. Alunn, general advertis-
ing at ent.

In the first issue wvas printed the aims
of the new paper; the prime motive be-
ing, to promote the interests of the
students and in conclusion the writer

wvent on to state that "even though the
buds of genius do not bloom, even if
the beauties of rhetoric and poetry are
not developed, even of the paper be-
comes like the school it represents-
only a field for plain honest wvork-
we shall be sure that eve are steppino,
stones to further attainment."

The original idea lvas to publish the
paper twvice during the month; a copy
appearing on alternate Wednesdays dur-
ing- the school year. The issufe came
forth in ma-aziae form of 14 pages.

W~ith the growtu of the Institute, THEE
TECH thriv ed and prospered changing
from a bimonthly to a daily. The lat-
ter form, however, proved too much of
a task for those on the board and a
triwXeekly paper wvas issued appearing

Ko-nda s, Wednesdays and Fridays.
When the Institute moved across the

riv er to its newr home in Cambridge.
the offices of THE TECH were also
mov ed from their former quarters in.
the Rogers buildling to the basement
of Building 1. When the temporary ac-
tivities rooms wvere opened at 75 Mass-
achusetts Avenue, THIE TECH was
g-iven room there to carry on its work.
Faith the advent of the entrance of the
United States in the wvar, the feeling
prevailed that little time should be
,aiven to activities. In accordance with

the general trend of opinion, the publi-
cation of THE TECH was cut dowvn to
two issues a >reek, one coming out on
Wednesdays. the other on Saturdays.

As the E ar progressed, THE TECHf
still strove on in the face of all diffi-
eulties and succeeded in attaining the
distinction of being the only activity at I
the Institute carried on during the I
trollbled days of the S. A. T. C. Wohen
in Februlary of this present year, the

WYalker 'Memorial wvas thrown open to
the use of the activities at Technology,
THE TECHI offices seere moved to that
buliklin-. Here these consist of a
manlagingy board office on the third floor
and a newvs room in the basement.

In a fewe wvords the history )f THEE I
TECHI has been that of a struggle of an
indifferent college paper in its cramped
little offices in the Rogers building on
Boylsiton street to a firmly established
bi-weekly employing two stenographers,
an office boy and read by every true
Teehnologian be he an alumnus or an
undegraduate.

Always a complete stock of

DRAFTING SUPPLIES

Ting Cloth, Drawing Paper, Blue
Print Paper, Tracing Paper, Soale0,
Boards, Inks, Era-ers, Pencils, ei

DRAWING INKSTRUMENTS

SIMPLEX WIRES

AND CABLES

Used and recommended

SINCE 1885

by discriminating architects

and contractors

SNMPIEX WIRE &CABLE CO
MANUFACTURERS

201 DEVONSHIRE ST. BOSTON
CHICAGO SAN FRANC1ICO

STONE &WEBSTER

FINANCI public utility develoDments.

B1UY AND SELL securities.

DESIGN steam power stations, hymn
electrc developments, transmission
lines, city and interurban railways,
Igas plants, industrial plants And
buidings.

CONSTRUCT either from our own de-
signs or from designs of other engi-
neers or architects.

REPORT on public utility properties.
proposed extensions or new projcts.

MANAGIE tsiw Ilight, D°owa w
0ao companies.

NzW YoUz IOSTON cnicao

Our booklet
Service," on

"Tenney
request.

CORDAGE and TWINE J

Samson Cordage works
BOSTON, KAM

OUR SWIMMERS A691N
COME OUT SICTORIOUN

Win Triangular Meet From Col
lege of City of New York an(
Columbia With Ease-Unter
see and Biddell In Close Rac
In The Ioo

BIGGEST MEET OF YEAR

The Varsity swimming team showed
true to form Wednesday night when i
scored a most decisive victory in tht
triangular meet with Columbia and thE
College of the City of New York in the
latter's tank, the score being 34, Colum-

bia 20, College of the City of New York

L 11. It was Technology's meet all. the
way, especially in the relay which they
captured with 50 feet to spare. The
50, 100 and 220 were run off in heats.
Ex-Capt. Foster of Technology won his
heat in the 50 in a walk while Scranton
took his by a hair, while in the 50 final
Seranton placed firstc and Foster third.
' Capt. Untersee and Biddell -were vicorl-

,OUs in the 100, Biddell just -nosing out
his team-mate. In the 220 C. D. Greene
led up to the last length *vhen he was
overtaken by Schiff of Columbia and
Lehrman of College of the City of New
York. The dive added a. few more
points to Technology's already big score
when Skinner captured second and Fur-
inton third. The plunge wvas accounted
for with Rogovin placing second and
Stalbird third. In this event the serv-
ices of T. J. O'Daly, who is nursing av
bad cold, wvere missed for he could
easily have bettered the 65 ft. distance
made by Hyrde of Columbeia.

The summary of the triangular meet
f ollows:

Eight hundred feet relay-WNon byr
Technoloogy (Untersee. Biddell, XYotngf,
Scranton); Columbia, second; C. C. N. Y.,
third.

Dive for form-Caonev, C. C. N. Y.,
first, 88.8 points; Skinner, Technology,
second, 84.3 points; Pulrinton, Technolo-

Igy, third, 81.4.
Fifty-yard swvim-Scranton, T1Leehnol-

ogy, first; G. Rogers, Columbia, second;
Foster, Technology, third. Time-26s.

lTwo hundred and twenty-yard swim
-Schiff, Columbia, first; Lehrman, C. C.
N. Y., second; Green, Technology, third.
Time-2m. 26 4-5s.

One hundred-yard swvim-iBiddell,
Technology, first; Untersee, Technology,
second; Lehrman. C. C. N. Y., third.
Time-Im Is.

Plunge for distance-Hyde, Columbia,
first, 65ft.; Rogovin. TechnologyT, second,
59ft.; Stalbird, Technology, third 58 1-2
ft.

The freshman team meets Harvard '22
this afternoon in the Boston Y. If. C. A.
tank.

On Thursdav evening a, few of Tech-
nology'Is natators took' part in the an-
-nual swimming demonstration at the

Brookline public bath, in whiclh swvim-
mers of the B3rookeline Swimming Cltlb,
the Brookline Gymnasiuml as sociation,
and the Brookline High school also com-
peted. ET. C. Fish '22 carried off first
honors in the 220, awhile S. M. Biddell
'22 contributed some fancy divine. An

all-star team of Brookiline tank men de-
feated the TechnologyT relay team, which

was made up of Max Unterses '19. S.
M. Biddell '22, H. C. Fish '22, and E.
Colton.

DORM INHABITANTS DANCE

At twelve o'clock last night the final
dorm dance of the season wvas made a
thing of the past. The 'dance was voted
a complete success and many expressed
the desire that the dorm committee
should continue its good work and give
several more such dances next term.
The sketch given bv Hart and ban
mond who are from the Keith circuit
added greatly to the general good time
and furnished a unique precedent which
on account of its popularity will un-
doubtedly be continued. The manage-
ment made a special effort in procuring
this couple and to do so had to make
an outlays slightly greater than the re-
eeipts warrantedt: this extra money wlas
taken from the dorm funds.

Alnothelr featul e which sel ved to
make the dance a gala occasion was
that the class flag. is ere uised as the
decorations a thina which is only done
in special instanees. The band from
the Grill of the Brunswick Hotel furn-
ishied some splendid jazz for which it is
justly famous. The usual refreshments
consiting of ice cream and cake were
furnished by the WTalker Memorial. The
dance was purely informal like all the
rest of the dorm affairs, and started at
8.30 with an attendance of about one
hundred and fifth. Tle patronesses were:
AIrs. AIacLaurin, NIrs. Passano and AIrs.
E. E. Collins, and although Mrs. H. P.
Talbot was e-;peted, at the last moment
she informed the management that she
would be unable to be present

lie Daunsants A relpresentative of our
CUSTOM TAILORING

department will be at the
TECHNOLOGY BRlPANCH

Melry
IONDAY froln 3 to 6 P. lI.

A full line of samples of fine woolens for the
coming season will be shown.

TECHNOLOGY BRANCH

Two Banking Offiuesri the Bask Bay
Massachusetts Ave., Corner Boylston St.
Copley Square, 579 ]Boylston St.

STATE STREET TRUST COMPANY

NBain Office, 33 State St.
PAUILDING-MOSS CO.

Drawing Materials

Charles H. Tenneya
fl & Company

IManagers-Engineers
Acmuntants

Investigations of operating
properties with complete re-
ports as to physical conditiorns,
earning, power, accounting
methods and recommendations
As to how efficiency may be
increased.
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alk the men were treated to smokes,
und to several selections given by an
mpromptu orchestra picked for the oc-
asion from Holman musical stars. The
!Yening passed very pleasantly accord-
ne, to all reports, and the executive
!ommittee is planning for several more
-imilar features in the near future.

TELEPHONE NO. ISITED
Electrical Engineering Society

Sees New England Exchange

All participants of the event testify
hat the visit to the Milk Street ex-
hange of the New England Telephone
ompany was the most successful trip
hich has yet been staged by the Elec-
rical Society. hmany comments were
lade on the cordiality of the reception
hich was given the visitors, and on the
indness of the guides vlio answered
multitude of questions with extreme
atience. The Society is greatly in-
ebted to the Company for the unusual
pportunity which was thus offered its
embers.

On arriving at the exchange, the
arty of students was escorted to a
)om on the second floor where division
ito several groups, each under a guide,
,as made. It was so arranged that not
Lore than seven men were detailed in
single group, and this feature largely
)ntributed to the success of the visit.
On a lower floor myriad of line con-
ections to the operating boards for
ort Hill were shown. In one corner
F the room' were located a bank of
v-er 'Lour 'housand meters, each ot
'hich was connected in on a limited
ne. These- were clicking continually
3 calls were being completed. At the
id of the month the various readings
-e taken and subscribers charged ac-
rdingly. In the same room were lo-
Lted the manly sensitive bell ringing
lays. These, too, kept up a chattering
hich indicated how extensive the traf-
*wlas at the time.
Still lower down in the building the
LSitors were shown the dynamo and
Il-ringing apparatus. Due to the size

the traf fie the ringing is no longer
ne by the operator but by a commu-
Ltor mechanism. In the same. room
ere located the main cables which lead
it into the telephone mains. Here the
,-htning arresters, and high current
,eventers were to be seen. In an ad-
,cent room the visitors found the so-
lled line hospital where all line trou- 
es are located and orders given for
Leir immediate repair. This depart- 
ent was of much interest to the stu- 
nts, who were told that only about
Lree per cent of the total telephone
oubles are due to line breakages
This was the last department to be
Nestigated, and the men returned with
Leir guides to the main office, grateful
ir the kind treatment, and valuable
formation given them. Some re-
ained. talking with their conductors,
t soon all had started homne feelino,
try well satisfied with their after-
)on's trip.

BOWLING HOLDS INTEREST
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To the Editor of THE TECH:
I was a little surprised and somewhat

amused at an editorial appearing in
W lednes day's TE CH under the hea dint0

:of "Teachers ,and Labor Unions."
k Withoult discussing the ads-isability of

Lteachers joining the American Federa-
ition of Labor for the purpose of im-
proving their positions financially, ]
should like to question the propriety

!of printing a criticism of any such or-
ganization in a paper purporting to be
the organ of the whole student body.

Whatever the editor's personal views
may be regarding the conflict betweenn
employer and employee, -without criti-
cising his right to hold any views he
may desire, any student may well re-
sent an expression of them as an opin-
ion of the sudent paper, o which he is
lovallv bound to subscribe, and which
he~ feels should be rather representative
than partisan.

Whether or not "the teachers of youth
should shun the association of any
group (the union) whose aims are so
purely selfish and abcove all, that of an
insatiable rabble which does not know
the impropriety of its demands" may
properly be left, it would seem, to the
discretion of the teachers themselves;
unless,-as the editor says, teachers are
liable to "be swallowed up ............ by a
tremendous . .-. . body whom they
do not understand," in which case his
kindly advice may be appreciated by
them and forgiven by the rest of us.

Sincerely yours,
HENRY N. HALLET.

Editor's note:-It would seem from
the above communication that, in our
midst we have men interested in the
cause of oppresed labor, but we axe
forced to say that the view of the
writer as expressed in his communica.
tion can hardly be taken over by THE
TECHI as an outline for an editorial
policy. While we do not doubt that his
opinion on such matters is of value, we
believe that our editorials which are the
product of joint discussion of upper
classmen in. the Institute, portray with
a fair degree of aceuracy the sentiments
of the student body. We welcome such
expressions of opinion, nevertheless and
will always be grateful for constructive
criticism. 'We beg to remind the writer
however, that a publication without
fixed views and principles would soon be
condemned for vaccilation and while we
regret that our views do not coincide
with his, we hardly feel that this war.
rants as change of policy.

COMMUNICATION

Feb. 26, 1919.
To the Editor of THE TECH:

Last week two 'Worcester Academy,
alumni, students at Tech, put two posw
ters on bulletin boards of the Institute
reserved for the students' activities an.
nouncing the coming W. A.-Andover
Swimming meet at Worcester, March
1st. In the posters we urged the Wor.
cester men in the Institute to go thb
Academy "to help the W. A. natators
win the prep school championship once,
more."

This is entirely legitimate, as much
so as to post club or any other student
activity notices on the bullet n boards.
Any group of students at Technology
have a right to use an Institulte bulletin
board as a medium for calling any kind
of a meeting as long as the latter is
within the law.

The posters have been removed.
This incident naturally gives rise to

two questions that need be answered.
Who took them down? Why?

If it was the action of the Bulletin
Board Committee the latter ought to
revise its list of duties. It is obviously,
absurd to discriminlate against a group
of students who are acting within the
law.

Whoever did it should give an ex.-
planation; for, his action seeks to es.
tablish a precedent that ought to be

students.
Yours truly,
A. DE ZUBIRIA S.

400 Charles River Road,
Cambridge, Mass.

PROF. HOSMER LECTUJRES
TO DORMITORY MEN

On WVednesday evening, February
26th, Professor George L. Hosmer of
the Civil Engineering Depcrtment gave
an illustrated talk to the men of the
dorms in the North dining room of the
WSalker Memorial. His subject was con-
fined to the lantern slides which he
exhibited, and which -were all pictures
of the region around the Sulmmer Camp
at East Macllias, Maine. The set of
illustrations were *very complete, and
Professor Hosiner's description of them
was exterernely interesting as well as
amusing. Hie gave his audience a very
good idea of the ferocity of the winged
life in that section of the country, and
vouched for the size of native mos-
quitos. The dorm men were also ac-
quainted with the manner in which the
camp is conducted, and the type of
work dove.

In addition to Professor Hosmer's
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F you want the best pipe
that can be made, you

can get it in a W D C-up
to $6. If you want the best
genuine French Briar that
as little as 75 cents will buy,
you can get it in a W D C.
American made, in all sizes
and styles, and sold at the
best shops.

No man ever had a better
pipe than this one. Care.
fully selected genuine
French Briar, a sterling
ring and vulcanite bit,
hand fitted and finished
by an expert.
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WVM. DEMUTH & CO., New York
World's Largest Pipe MVanufalurer

feeding. Those who
study the care and feed.
ing of their babies most
carefully are using
Mellin's Food because
they have proved it best.

Write today for a Free Trial
Bottle of Mellin's Food

Mellin's Food Company
Boston. Mass.
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NEW-ENILAND STRUCTURAL C0O
INDUSTRIAL ENBINEERS

and

SPECIALISTS IN STEEL CONSTRUCTION

Complete Contracts for Power Plants, Faceories,
and all Industrial Enterprises

Works: Sales and Engineering Office:

EVEIRTT, MASS. 110 STATE ST., BOSTON,
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Dorm Men Run High Scores As
Carries On.

Spirit

Bowling between the various dormi-
tory halls still keeps up its wonderful
pep and spirit. Bulletins are posted
in all the halls, recordin- the averages
of the men and keen enthusiasm and
interest is shown by all. At the
matches the cheering is deafening and
the fellows seem carried away with the
spirit of the competition.

Up to date as to the Varsity scores.
Runkle stands victorious. The grades
are as follows: Atkinson has won four
and lost five; Runkle won seven and
lost two; Holman won four and lost
five; Nichols won three and lost six.
Wj olstenholme of Holman is high man
with an average of 91 1-3 per cent. In
the last match of which the results
have not yet been averaged, Christoph
and Robinson of Runkle made a good
score bowling 112 and 97 respectively.
The pinfall for the two matches be-

twneen Atkinson and Runkle up to date
is 2457 pins. The schedule for the week
of February 24th was as follows:

Varsity
February 25-Atkinson vs. Nichols,

Holman vs. Runkle.
"B" League

February 26-Nichols vs. Runkle, At-
kinson vs. Holman.

February 27-Nichols vs. Atkinson,
Runkle vs. Holman.

The bowling spirit has also overtaken
the Fraternities, who have organized
"inter-fraternity bowtling." This organ-
ization is comprised of four leagues:
Cambridge, Bay State, Beacon, Com-
monwealth, and each league consists of
four teams. The first game was played
February 26th between S. A. E. and
Phi Sigma Kappa, the former emerging
victorious. A schedule has been ar-
ranged so that all the games between
the teams will be played before March 
15th, After that the Leaglle games will 
take place. The work will not get un- 
-der way until next week but it is hopedAtha teywil roges rpily
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ARTICLES FOUND

The following articles have been
found by the students:

2 note books, physics problems.
1 brown folio with notes.
1 small loose-leaf note book.
The poems and plays of Robert

Browning.
Electrolytic dissociation theory.
1 war stamp book.
1 thermos bottle.
1 student's bag.
4 fountain pens,
7 knives.
1 stenographer's knife.
I steel scale.
1 cuff link.
1 compass,
1 pair gloves.
1 aviator's cap.
5 scarfs,
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Mellin
Food

The Mellin's Food
Method of Milk Modi.
iication is the highest
form of successful infant

Sn.ith Patterson Com.nany
DIAMOND MERCHANTS

Originators, Designers and Makers of

School, Class and Society Emblems

MILITARY RINGS AND INSIGNIA

Recognized College Fraternity Jewelers

52 Sulmer Street, Boston, Miss.

IRON 41. METASTEEL
Arthur C. Harvey C(

BOSTON, X374-394 Congrsis Stroot
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